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American Critic Isri of Schiller Until 164.G.
Introduction
.
To appreciate juctly, thn.t is, not to aepreciate un-'nstly
the earl" Ar.oiican critieisrr. of Schiller, it is neceGsarrr to frot a
clear sympatlietic conception of the critics an' the tir,e in wj-ich
tht^ir lived. Their criticisms for the most part, were as contra-
dictory and as narrow as their relif^io-as contro-vorsies , so that
as literary critics they are valueless, hut as a partial index to
the country's cultural gro\7th arid development their v/orT i r in-
ectir^ahle.
At the h'-icinninp; of the period v/hlch v/e are e"X'anjininff , Vir-
ginia v;is the hoasted nothor of presidents. Her sons pave their
talents to the nahinfr of a nation not ma^e with pen and inh . .' rit-
4
ing: v/as not Gon.-iderod an honorable cal.;.inf; for a ^^-entlerian . The
manor house, the fox huntint^: parsons, the fair ladies and gay f.ent-
lenen have oecone the chivalry of the i!ev7 'Torld . In liev/ ^'^nr-land
the tavern toolr the j)la.Qe of the manor house. The clere-y were the
loved and fes,reci t achers of the people. "Earnest, god-fearinr' men
they v/ere,hut ofttines, most narrow and higoted.
In New Snrland such hoohs had appeared as ITillard's "Coin-
plete Boohof Divinity", nine hundred and fourteen par-es in close
conpact type, rio such booh v/as written in the South* --i"- Byrd
Tf - Tyler's History of American Literature (1G7G-17G5) Vol,
G. 0. Putrnan Sons. 1079, TTew Yorh.

2of IVestov^r, Ya., who was said to hav-:? had the host lihrarj- in
Arnerice. at that tine, had written a huraorouo and ntill intereGtin{;^
little hook of one himdred and fifty pages, entitled, "Present
Ctato of Virginia". In this, a little sarcastically, perhaps, he
speaks of ITc\7 Enprland as a "receptacle of dissenters, an Anstcrdam
of religion", and of Virfjinia as the happy retreat of true Britons
and churchmen"
.
In loco, the people in the Ilorth were the descendants of
these dissenters and Roundheads, and the people in the south of
these Britons and cavaliers. Virg-inia culturr^ v/as 'linf-lich culture.
The Ilorth had developed a distinct type.
:.lr. Jeffernon hec tried to sv/eep av/a-y th.e feudal syLsteni, nut
priMOp-eniture in education v/as an everyday fact. Svery "first fai^-
ily in Virginia" sent the oldest son to En^rland and the j-ounger
sons cither to Princeton or to V/illiain and !.lary • Ir. Hice, a v/ro-
minent clerjp-^/TTian of Richmond, Ya., nade a calculation in 1(;C0, and
found that t\70 hundred rnd fifty thousann dollars -".vere sent annual-
ly out of Yirrinia to edncrte her sons at a foreign school. Boohs
and libraries v/ere not alundant but what boo]:s they had v.'ere v/ell .
selected. II v/as the custor.i for the London apent to send bach v/ith
the proceeds fror: the tobacco a pipe oi" ".Madeira and a certain
aniount of current literature. Hence every now and then may bo
fomid in sor.-o old, out-of-the-v/ay country house, the rare, first
edition of an old "'^ooh.
Charles Broc''':'en Brov.Ti writes'' , "111 inforned persons nip-ht
if - 1006-07 America;. Hof^ister and General Repository, iJev/ Yorl
,
Vol. I. 26. I
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dra^7 false coiiclnsions froin the scarcity of orifrinal l^ool:s among
us. America douotlef:S as large a i art for printed pi^blicat ions
as any other country in the world. The nroportion of readers is
not exceeded in lingland and in Germany". He aloo boasts that
"there are tv/enty to thirty publishing tovms in the united States".
As this writer says, we find the first quarter of the century full
of reprints fron England, of translfttions of French hoohs as well
as of the best English books. Politically, .^qtIgd. was free. In-
tellectually she was tied to lingland ' s apron strings.
A mo:;t interesting little booh froci Greorgetown, ^.irginia,
"Essays on Various Subjects of Taste, I.:orals, ^a'-ional ^Policy",
written by a citizen of Virrinia, 1822, reviewed in llorth /u;.erican
Review, Vol. 149, SC6, gives a short account of fno time of which
we are treating. Tne citizen says the reading and reflecting por-
tion of Anerica outweighs the writing and booh rnahing part. "Paper
is dear; tb.o capital invested in manufacture and sale of boohs is
sr.all." The cheap reprints fron England supplied the der.iand. "The
:Torth is to the South what '.England ic to Ai:;orica. The greater den-
sity of population which lay deep in the national character of
these reflected sections of the country have produced a niuch great-
er external literary activity to the north than to the soi^th of the
l^otonac." Almost all boohs printed in America v/ere printed in the
north. But the Citizen claims that "most of the bool:s printed in
'ingland and America found their way to the most :.ecluded planta-
tion of the Blue Ride:e.".

4In IBCO it was iinpoi-.si'ble to learn German in Bot^ton .'^ There
v/as so little intorcourt-e b.?tv/OGn GeTuan-j and /jnerica that no need
for the spolien lanfuar;e v/; s felt. Things Gerr:an v/oro hold in snoh
lijfjht esteeir: that J. C. Cahal, oonnected with Univorsity of Virgin-
ia, returned from his visit to Gen^any (18G5-'C6) f^reatly Gnrprisod
that the Germans v/ere , in nany things, far in advance of iLnr-land,
and that Ainerica could wisely follow Germany in many educa-ional
!7iatters. Aaron Burr visited woiinar in 1810 and foujid that the only
Ainerice^ns Imown there v;ere t'.vo South Carolinians, J. ?. . Poinsett
and a I.'ir. Srriith.
Hew Enf;land education in tho horlnninp' of the century v^as
classical. As v;e have seen, no nodern lanruapes v/ere taurht in ilev/
!inf"land . jTarvard wa.s the leacl ing school in the llorth and Harvard
was at that time little bettor thrm a high school. The clergy, v.'ho
were the leaders had absolutely no correct idea of Gorr.an litera-
ture, jor fear of corrupting the youth, thej- prohibited its
study. " Dr. Holmes says,'" "The Yankee clergy formed somethiag
lihe a Brahmin cas^e, poor in worldly goods, but autocratic in
power." Just as they compelled tlie first president of Harvard to
resign because ho did not believe in baptism by immersion so they
ruled and guided public opinion.
r - Hendoll: Literary History of America, 296. Charles Scribner's
::;ons, y.
,
iQci.
,f# - Wendell: Literary History of America, 235, Charles Hcribner'
Sons, IT. Y., lyci.
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nevertheless, the clergy, tho "blind and dog-natic , dictatorial
and autocratic, v/ore trve to the hect that the^r knew. The genuine
Yankee yearns Tor Truth and when he seeiTic to have found her, wor-
ships. They fimlir believed the theatre the v/ori- of the devil and
that all souls rrho v/ere lovers of the stf:.p:G v/ould hum forever in
fire and brir.stone. The preacher was loo>od iifon as the '^chosen of
the Lord", a superior hoinpc T'Wen until 1865, nair.es of all Zarvard
graduates who had hecorio Dinistors were printed in italics in the
Quinquennial catalor-ue.
In tlie South tho influence of the clergy wr.B not so great.
They never held the ];'eople as the:' c'i'^- in the 'Torth. They were not
the fire and hell preachers as vrore their hrethern of the colder
climate. A southern minister could not have l:opt his congregatinn
kneeling for tv/o hours as Channing is said to have once done in
Boston
iVith 1817 a iTiar- ed change in tho interest in GerDf^n liter-
ature is noticeable. TTith this ch&mge comes the substitution of
G-erman rr.othods for l^mglish.
'iJL
Dr. Goodnight of "/isconsin "^r ^ives to Ticl^ior and :-:verett
all the glory of this change. He also stat-^s that George Calvert
was the first southerng^jo study in Germany .'^'^ Both of those state-
ments are incorrect. The University of Virginia was the firct Arner-
ican institution to throw off the shackles of England and this was
~fvr - Goodnight: German Literaturo in /Lmerica, page 90.
ir'r - Goodnight Geiinan literature in Am^erica, jiage "3.
.r r ;Vendell: Literary History of /im.erica, 235. Charles Sohrihner's
^'ons, Y.,

due to the inflrenoo of Cabal and Jofferr.on. Cabal's part in the
xurthsranco of better days in educi;tion is so irportant and so
littlo recognized that it is not ou^- of place to rivo a fe\7 facts
concerning him.
He '-as born ir. Virginia in 1778 of a d is'. inguished father,
was graduated fron: V/illiarn and I.lary, traveled in Europe (iGCSo'CG)
and studied in more than one leading University. To hin belongs
the honor of being the first Ainerican to study abroao , olsev;hore
than in 'England. 7/hile In Svjitzerland , he visited Poslalogzi and
here began the connection of the University of Virginia v/ith great
men. Cn his return fl617) ho met Jefferson and fror. this date be-
gan an intimacy which lasted until Jefferson's rioath. Together
they worhed for the founding of the University of Virginia. Aug.
1, 1818 the GoDi-ission on :]ducation sat at Hockfish Gap in the
BluG Hidge . After rr.uch wire-pulling, and thru the influence of
Cabal and Jefferson' tan professorships were recommended; viz.,
fl) Ancient Languages, (2) I.Iodern Languages, (5) Pure Mathematics,
(4) Physics, ( 5)Physico-i.Iathematics , (6) Botany and "oology,
(7) Anatomy and r'edicine, fG) Coverrxmont and Political Lconony,
(9) Law, Lluiiicipal, flC) Ideology; ethics. They were not able to
find men in An.erica to fill these c?iair; accordingly, Jefferson sent
to Europe. IIo questions wer^; aslked f?s to the religion of these
first professors. Liar. 7, 1825, the University of Virginia formall
opened with the five foreign professors :r.nd forty students. The
other chairs wore filled by Americans. Students Icopt coning in
until Sept. 30, 18E5 there were one hundred ond sixteen. Among the
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foreign toivcliorB v/as the first Gemen professor in Aiierica to hold
a full professorship, Dr. Blaeternan. The corroGpondonce of Cabal
and Jefferson show v/hat a strong hold Gorman thought had g-otten on
their educational sj'Gteir.
In 1G15 Georf-e Tielinor and Edward 'Everett \7ent to University
of Gottinf^en. 'Jhey returned in 1817 and in 1819 Ticknor vms jr,ade
first professor at Harvard University; Uverett i'^rofessor of
Greek. Thru their inflvjenc", Dr. Charlos Pollen v/as made, in 1826,
professor of Gernan.
The history oi the Uorth ibierican Revie\7 also shov;s lYhat an
influence was exerted "by the study of German, j^specially, in the
criticismG of Schiller, T7]iich appeared therein, frori ti)?.c to tine,
do v;e see the grov/th of the Modern conception of criticise. As soon
as the Gottinf^en moji roturaed and hOfTcan to throv/ their influence on
tlie side of German literature, tlie Hoview v/as changed in all but
name
.
Schiller, thru his younf defenders, influenced the Ai::erieans
more than did any other German writer; even more than Goethe. G
Goethe, they could not imderstand for thev- could not reconcile his
private life with their idea of a ^renius . Altho dnrinf; our period,
Goethe is referred to in the maf^ar.ines twelve tires more than is
Schiller, from >3chiller there arc forty more poems translated.
# - Statement s concerning Cab^-g^ arc found in o'olin Hopliins Univer-
sity Studj^, Vol. YII, 298. linr'lish Culture in Virginia.
'.Vm. P. Trent.'

8CHAfTER Oim.
BlirCKTi: THS ITCRTH AIIISRIGAI! RI-iVIEW (1815^
iVhlle Ooloridfo and Scott were Gtudcnitn at Ohrlct '-ollero,
r.acKenzie-'', who "knew German orily thru 7rench translations, there
delivered his lecture an "The Rohoers" which is famous for having
insp'irod the two ^rifted vonnp writers. Ee said, "2Io L'Odorn j:oet
seems to posess nowers so caoahle of hendinp: the mind Dofor'.^ hin,
of aroasiiif: the feelings "by the elevation of his seatirnents , or
thrill inp- them with the terror of the imagination."
-'.'his is tlio
first L-entior. of "The Rohhers" which v;e find in the :':nrlish lang--
ua,q-o
.
The honor of the first performance in the "nrlish lann-iap:o
belonf-s to A::':erica, v/here, in Hew Yorh, :.:ay 14, 1795, in Dunlap ' s
Theatre, it w;.s played most sacce!.;sriilly^ and the company pronounced
"by Dunlap in his "History of the American Theatre", unerual.
The criticism'^ ''^ appearing: after this perforiV:anoe wus douot-
less not written hy a spectator, for the men who v/rote at that date
were, with few exceptions, either clerg-ynon :>t orthodox laynen, and
these two 'jlassos did not attend theatres. The critic calls Schill-
er a poet of "zniddle raah'; an historian inferior to the host 'ng--
lish and French T'istorians, unhappily mentions the "Geistorseher"
as his "best piece of worh", and s?.:ys that he r,t. 'ried his wife thru
pity.
T':ven tho he niifht "be so i/^noront in re^^ard to Schiller that
he did not even >now his nar.e , a man who had read his writinr^s
- A?-:ericana Germanica 19^'E, ^'ol. II, 153.
TFir - Jew '-;or'- "a.p-azine. ::aY. 1795. "o1 . VI- I

sunderstand inr:lr v.-oiilc! not liave said that the aiitlior "tg one to
marry his wife thru pity. Tlie critic, on tho other hand, rnuct not
he judfjed too harchly. It wj-g characteristic of the time that in
hiHgland and in Acici-ica, Schiller was Imown only thru ti-finslationG
of "The Robbers". "Thei-je translations", says Dunlap in liis Hlntorj'-
of the American Theatre, "are bo rmtllatod and man.p-led as to f:ive
no adequate ideji of the freat Germa.n noot". '.Vo rmyt charfro the
translators, fs v/oll as the critic, vith a sad lach of tho l<now-
led£:e of just criticism.
The history of tho American Theatre in 33oston, and the hist
ory of the ^arly American Criticism of Schiller, ro hanc' 1n hand as
a history of tho breaking dovrn of puritanic standprdn . The above
mentioned criticism of "Tho Robbers" is the stern and rif:id "ow
Zng'land Yievj concerninr- every pla^v/rlght . In Boston, theatres were
prohibited until 1793 and the law against them was then repealed
with parent opposition. The mere fact that Sehillor wrote for the
stape was enough to prejudice against him, the represent Ive mon, tli
clergy. The puritan strain r,ay be traced from thlL notice to some
years after the limit set for this paper.
In the South, owing to conditions of life, living on great
landed estates miles apart, the people v;ere not inc{&asant theatre
goers. It is interesting to note, ho-'ov^r, that tho first play
['erforiried in America w.l « performed by a London company in V.'illiams-
burg, 7a.. 165B, and theatre going was at no time prohibited by
law.
I}
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Altho 1053 iy boyond tlio linit sot for tiilG panor a rcviev;
oi "Hafrenbacfc.' s F^cclesiacticLil History 01 t]-o 18th anci I'jth Oont-
ury"'^ so wgII expresses the view -point of tlie critic;:; durini?- the
tine of which wo treat that we oiiote directly. "In fact, it is
certfiin that r.oderr. christian Apolorstics ray adduce fror; the writ-
in£'s of Gootiio a far g-reater nwibor of confirDatory passafi-os than
thor-e of !^chiller in which herecj;;- is evor7,.whorG apparent." The
articlo ic a eiilofy on Coethe . The follovrlnr is cliaracterist ic of
the writer. "Also in 1 ho province of practical religion, Goothe
as It rorards insight into existing- rel?"itions, showed hivseli prac-
tical. Schiller on the contra?:y, s-onerally ir.-yractical ; Schiller,
e.g., droaced of i!r;>rovinr the world hy means 01 the theatre, he
comrriandod t?ie theatre -us it v/ere a second church. In conforn:it7/
with these views the clergy of that period introduced poetic phrases
and theatrical declanation into the pnlpit . 3r;t Goethe rehiihed this
mischief in a iriost nasterl; rivmier in his 'Fanst'". He tiien inaptly
cuotes froK the scone in w7iich TJagnor says to ?auct, "I have often
heard it lioastec! that an actor may toach a parson", and Faust re-
plies, "Yes, when the parson is an a.ctor as some tines happens".
In lfi5J3, Ar.orican Q uarterly Observer A'ol. II, 228. one lanents
that a Dan of Schiller's genius should hir: q devoV.ed so rr^uch of his
ti;:.e to "an arr:user.ent tr.at is at wo.r with good taste". "-uch an em-
inent scholar as ?. H. Hedge benoans the fact^ that Schiller de-
7f - national r.'.agazin/. Hew Yorh, Vol. I, "28. Christianity as
Depicted by Goethe and Schiller. By ?. IT. Hedge.
H - Ghrlr-iian H::aniner Vol. XVI, Y.ay 1854.
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voted his genius to a dopartnent of art so "questionable in its ten-
dency and so surely devotee to decay."
In the Portfolio Vol. I, 16C6, appeared a polenic arainst
Schiller pronot^nced as fine oy the editor, Jaeoeph Dennie. "ovoral
notices and sone advoree criticism appeared in other n^agazines.
DiaiTietrically opposed to there and noticeahle hccanee it strinds out
in hold relief arnonp?. so much unfavorahle critlcisin is a short art-
icle in lOr?, Vol. IV, ::.ont:hly Antholop:y. "There is no douht there
is some raving and theatrical declan^atior; in the tragedy of 'The
Rohhers', hut I do pity the mrm v/hc is not Delted hy its tondcrness
and roused by its energies". This a,rticle ts-^hes about the same
stand as T.lachencie did in his lecture above quoted. It is only tr:o
coluinns in length but givei a concise and inoatl;.- fair characteriza-
tion of the main features. The band of Hobbers therifjelvos are dis-
cussed and altho "rascals" yet, considering tlie state of society,
the critic asserts that they are, in a noasure, exousahle for their
rascality--"cor,non disorders committed by the strong, necersary con-
sequences of barbarism, than criminal aberrations from moral virtue"
The reviev7or could not have had a v.'ide scope, nor been thoroly cog-
nizant of the subject v/ith which ho \7:;.s dealing for ho goec on to
say, "The robbers in t7iis play arc eager to sacrifice tlic infamous
Charles and in fact ho is burio;! in the tomb ho ]\Ci(l y: re pared for his
father." Ilowevor, ir another line, ho sper.hs of ';'r-~ncis and says,
"Great art t;;-.s disilayod in -lis mannor of deceiving his father and
his subsequent actions ma''- o him the fir;ished j(ero of vice." '^'hat
miore could ho added 'o the follov/ingl "The Ipnguygo of thi^ play
is generally natural. It is strong in a high degree r.nd power 'ully
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l!.'pr-3Cyoe the dictator of revonr-o , the enotionc oi pity ;:nd terror"
From the rir^"'t there v:r.r; a. email faction v/ho v/ero adriirors o
Schiller. Roxi lar,^-o thi-t factior. xi p, crnrnt h;-; naid for tho;-- have
loft little trace of their oxistoDoe. "They v/ore apparently Sfidly
in the minority for the men v;ho wrote (.lid not, *n the firt.t of the
century, undorctand him in the cmallont particular.
In 1816 Portlhr^-, Vol. II, appoarecl an article on the "trto of
Jolite Literature in Crermfiny in vhic-h, to the ovorlcictinf;- Ghan^e of
the writ-r, hotzehue is said to he far cuperior to Schiller and to
the latter are a>-^plied the adjectivec, "rant, puerility, frenzy,
poverty of renins and pervereion of tasie."
ui'y, Schiller Wiis hnov/n in America only thru the number of tranc-
lations and reprints of Lor d on oclitionji. Of the Lohoorn there were
four reprintG, L
.
Y., 1793; Baltimore, 1802, 1808 fv), 1825; The
Ohost^eher, Philadelphia, 18C0 (?); Cahale und Lic'e, Baltir.ore,
1802; Liesco, 18C2; LallenGtein, II. Y., 1805; T.Iar[)er'c ,Dau{^'hter or
Cahal und Lioho, 1813-- IIo mention ic found oi' these except of
"'fhe LohoerL:", and it ic mentioned hy a pro yad iced cIgbs . That
there v/ere ao riany reprints of the vOame author shov/s at le? ct that
he \-r s read . The place of printing alfio nhov/s that they v;ero not
printec In the ohadov; of a Lev/ En^T-land pulpit.
It hns heen claimed that durfngj' the firet years of the cent-

CHAPTER TV/0.
?ron ilorth .American HoYiev/ to Carlyle (1853)
??hen Ticlrnor and Everett went to G-er'-any they toolc v/itli tli_ein
. H. Hedp-e , then a "boy oi twelve. Tj^e;;- rotrmied in 1617 snd I'orred
the noucleuG oi a pro-Oernan party. The Ilorth Anerlcan Hoview vian
their orfran. The ATnerican Quarterly Chserver wts t?io first to join
their party and later The Soi^thern Literary .Mecsenrer, 3o':t-'ern ?.ose
and Southern Literary Journal, the outlets of aoE'^e of our o-^Gt Amer-
ican poets, were apprec iat Ivo and at times scholarly in their
revl 6778
.
The first reviev.' of Schiller an American Apxieared in 1821
in Literary and "cientific Hopository, IT. Prof. Goodnijrht of
University of 'Wisconsin, in nic adnirai'le thesis on 'Terr::an Litera-
ture in American ".."ar-asines r'rior to 184G, says it to he'^Vn inlelli-
f^ent appreciation of Schiller as an historian, drMrj-stist, and lyric
po^t." This wf!S contained in the first three pares. The rerr.aindor
of the review is of little intrinsic value. The poeir.s translated,
the follov.'inp; a striking exarjole, speal for their.selves
.
As sprung' from a Dino
Rushed a tif-er thru,
i\nd the lion heholdiiig.
He fairly yelled
.
In 1823 in Vol. IG, 182, of the ITorth Airier ican Review, Ban-
croft reviewed and translated, fairlv creditably, some of Schiller's
minor pooiis. Everett roviewed Henry Doerinr's Life of "chiller.
.
- Hot in Universit of Illinois Lihrarv.
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Evorett spe8.]<:s of "The HoTDbers" soaev/lmt as doer. Y.ackGi-izie
,
as "the highe: t noint of vlf;or, if not of mturity, the most powor-
ful if not tho hofjt of his ^jroductions" . 'The charKcterc he scjs
are "v/ell drawn", th-^ lanp-uare is "nervous and enerretic, soir^etirnes
"be^/ond the li;r;its of good taste, but oven in its faults of this sort
v/e perceive at once, the excess of real force and not tlie counter-
feit vigor of an-.hitiouG weakness", tho manner has the F.erit of "en-
tire originality". The great defect of tho play is the unnaln.'ral-
ness of llarl L.oor, unnatural hocause"too V7ic]:ed to h^ so good and
attractive", faults of this kind he asserts "tend to cormmt the
taste of the pu'-'lic". TIere '.ve see Everett's training. The early
L'ov; ICnglanders could not appreciate an a: tistic&lly drav/n picture
of human v/ic>ednoss. Tho devil rr.ust have horn:.;, never a dress suit.
Bancroft, in a v/ay, disagrees v/ith iiverett for he claiiis that
Schiller is at his ho t in his minor poems. V7c perceive the influ-
ence of the /uiti-Hohhers pari y vrher. he 77rites that in Schiller's
early v/orki: his mind soomed"in a state of excitem.ent" , also, "in
moral speculations there is nothi.i- of th • trcincuility vrhich belongs
to a Fiind already coi;versant with these subjects." He then coT.i-a.res
Goethe and 3chiller to Schiller's advan'ages. If v-e exchange the
naries v;o approach nearer the modern ioea of tho truth. "Tho char-
actors and feeling of -chiller as an indiv idual , appear thruout his
poetry-r Schiller '-e fleets in his poer;S the foelinr-j of otliers
The character of Ooethe never appears in his vorse, that of Scliiller
presents itself continually." He clrins that "?ridol1u" is his host
ballad, and that as a riilo, Schiller's ballads are m;oro pleasing
than Burger's r.nd Goethe's.

15.
Evorett says ''Tho Thirty Years ',Var" is "llttlo het^ .^r than a
frarment" "The I^aid of Orloans is ronorally corii^. i' ored re-
inar'ke.'i^le and attractive". Then he f^oet:; on to say that "somo of T;is
minor noens v/oiild alono rive him hifh rani: as a poet". "The Tal>-"
,
he says, "is le.-ist attractive to ne with tho exception of "The
Robhers" all his vvorVo are d Istiiifuishec by a ['uro norality." The
last statenent is chtiracterist ic of the '..an and hi.s part of tho
centnry. Thoso tv:o reviews are so ent fiusiastic that at tiir.es they
drift into cental into:iicat io-i . They were written ny two of the
most proLiinent younp- rf\--n of Bostoa, i n rii3on'':i-:il rinc" oopuiar, tliere-
lore they were received and accepted in the main, and heca'^e prir.e
factors in preparing the w^iy for Carlyle. A more sane article
appeared in "epternher, 1028, Vol. IV, Ifil, . 'hiar . I\evie-7. "'.Vall-
enstoin" is called "the p-rand results of Ccliillor ' s historical stndy.
'i7illiam Tell' one of the most remarkahle plf'ys evsr writ + en." "The
P.ohbers" is spohen of c.s "a marvel" . It was co^rijosed by only a boy,
so it describes extremes, everythiLip is si etched in bold end plaring
colors; all vices and. virtue;^' are oi-:bibited. in their r-reatest ex-
cesses. It is a ::.onstroiis production; bu/. spirit a.id fonius "irove in
it and impart to it per;;:anent life." To the earli/ critics poet-
ry v/as not trne poetry unless it contained sorie moral teaching. The
reviev-er st.^'^os jchiller's theory i'"^ n ;--'.^rt lal
,
necessarily superfi-
cial manner, but it is of f^reat value to ou.r understaadinp- of the
developement of the esteem and theory of poetry in .'-.irerioa . The
reviev/er seems to ap-reo with what he trf os o Schiller's theory,
rio says, "Kis theory of poetry led liim to consider beauty as somje-
thinf?; independent of the passions which it can incite." This was a
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diL-tinct aclvi^nco froir. the Ilew XncT:l£ind idoa that the ;ioet should
"brinf us sugar- co at ed morals, at? it \7ore . Ho concludes, "The noet
war;, in his nind, a suporior heinfr- upon whon the hrif-ht sunshine of
ins rii rat ion poured directly fror. aoovo; he night indeed stoox? to his
follcv/ riion , hut it v.". s only in endeavorinp; to lift trier, up to the
elevated rerions of prer'ter purity in v/hlch he lived." This is t^lso
a decided step forrard in artietic conception. Schiller considered
the poet to be a cro'...tor, one who so lifted r.cn out of ther.selves
that they thought and felt as the poet desired . The revievjer catch-
es this truth, hut he sadly oisses another v.dien he f-ets into r.eta-
phj-sical rcali'is. It cannot bo assejrted exactly what he ir^efsns by the
following, "In fheorj he derided nat.ui'e and lonred to depict the
ideal." Let us hope tliat by nature he meant the r :;.;li stic , the pre-
sent state 01 society into -hich so much purblind ing falsehood
creeps, which !^lchiller di(' not wish to portray; by the ideal, socie-
ty not as it is, bui should be.
In a Review of V/. Taylor's Geririan '.'oetry Vol. ITI"
,
Ta^'lcr is
quoted as declaring I'otsebue "the greatest d rac.r.tist since Shahe-
speare." This coi^ios from Liondon and we naturally e:>:pect the opinion
to be echoed in America. i3ut not so. .'.'e are glad to note that the
American critic had. courage, for it took courage to have an original
opinion in those days, to stand up for his cm convictions and pro-
nounce ''the eulogy ridiculously' extravagant." Taylor called Schiller
„- - Ar.erican Quarterly Heview-Vol. VII, 4^56. Historic Survey of
G-erman Poetry interspersed with vi=rious transl;.-. tions • By '.V,
Taylor of IIoiT/ich. Vol. I, IB;. 8, Vol. II, 1829.
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tho AGSchs'liin of Oovne-ny. Tho Anerican critio clair.c that ho
verity "boinr callou the Gcrrian So-phoclGr;. He feels that .Schillor
will, of all tho German VrlterG, noet siiroly ohtain eridiiring aclr.ir
at ion. Ee i:- al\va7y8 nohle
,
pure arid cic-nified.
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Carlyle 1V,53.
Cn turnlnr the du.^-ty pa.roc of thoro early Anerican ancectors
of om'F. , a foolinr of nharno ic apt to croc-p ovir iis that thoy fell
so far short of tho truth. Yot If we stop to consiclor tlio i^ooial,
ocononic, political ivad
,
above all, relipiouc cone, it ions of Ll:.oir
period, v;e are in a r.or.rairo ahle to -^ycune them an'""; tnm aeiue froin
hev/ailinr- their sliortcornin^-s to conrratulate onrselves thrt v/hen
such an eminent scholar as Oarl-le appoarccl and tooh the 1-^r.d
,
thej''
had the g-ood sense to follow. Carlyle 's Life of cGhilloi- ap-
peared in London in 1625. Ten rears later Carlyle 's "Life of .'^chil-
ler Conprehond Inr an T^xatnination of LTis Lorhs" was repnhHshod anon-
ymously in l^oston. L^r. Lollen who wrote the ))reface, nor any oJ" the
Q±2^'r>r reviev/ers of tho "i,ifo", were clear as to the author.
The first review apnoaro'"" in American Quarterly .^eviow, 1853,
Vol. ILVI . The writer cannot ho identified. Lie clor;el7y- follov/s
Carlyle. "The Rohhers" are attached, however, for its supposed im-
r.'jorr.l and Irreverent tendency. Tie discusses it ruite at lengt]! and
concludes that it is a youthful but powerful worL of f^^enius.
"?iesco" and Cabale und Liebe" lie writes are the results of a more
matured mind. "Grandeur, horoic wildness, serenity, enthusiastic
tenderness characteri.^o them both."
,;- - Goodnipht German Literature Prior to 1B4G; 99.
7f,r - See paf-e^^.
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Speaiilng of Schiller's ond Goethe's friendship, he sriovvc not
so r.iioh their friendship as his' personal opinion of tho two ir.en
.
Schiller is called Goethe's "eciial in f:ll the p-rander oharactoristic
of mind and inferior only in exi ent and w^.rlety of their e::trer.es."
His discussion of irchiller's "T^rlrty Yeare. ;Vc.r" ic the first
v/orthy mention fomid of Schiller as an historian. The discussion,
otherv/ise, it- not of intrinsic value. The h&nd of Carl:;le guides
the hand of the American; the ^lir.erican says no tiring orifrlnal . How-
ever, it is important to note that }ie accepted and did not reject
the foreign criticism. The reviewer states that "Schiller seems to
have forgotten that special history, to he true to its aiin, ir.ust .rs
often he conversant with the minute and factional as with the gen-
eral and collective exhihitions of nature This xvant of at-
tention to particulars anu a tendonc occasionally to am-^inent the
relative weight of facts, is to he imr^uited the princi-al defect in
Schiller in Historjr". Ilotv.-itlistc'^iiding these defects he adds that
the value far outweighs the ia.ult and allows as Just the eorimendatioi
which in Germany razihs the worlr in que, tion as among the first of
its historic monuments. v;allenstein is Judged to exceed any other
in length and sustained p-wer. Of aria f-tuart
, Bride of "essina,
:.:aid of Orleans and '*^'illiam Tell, the chief glory is assigned to ^
I.Iaid of Orleans^ altho hetween this end. v7illian Tell opinion wavers.
Of the remaining two, Schiller's hiograp]:y considers .-Bride of "ess-
ina as most deficient in point of construetion , llaria Stuart wanting
in "prO: er exhihition of manners and true historical o eliner ion .
"
There were few statemients made in the early part of the cent-
,
ury which were not disouted. Garlyle settled some disi^ntes. other'
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matters woro, and at ill oro, matters "cie gustilins'' . As to which of
Schiller's dramas it. the great ost it g matter of tasto
.
In his criticism of Schiller as a cetaphysician, the critic
staple's alone, no fer fror. the triith_,in hih. jndgraent that ochillcr's
thou.f^ht was so-i.-.otiKies lost in a confused T7c-2nd erin^^ arnonc: the ab-
stract properties of nind and natter, and the effect lost and the
heart not touched.
The critic concliJdes ?/lth the nearest approach to the Tiiider-
standihfr of Schiller as a nan. -he nar.o of i.he writer cannot he
identified hut v;e may safely say fror,. his rnnnming tip of ocTnller's
chrvr-vcter that, if a !!ew Englaau.er, the ol(i narrow view of life and
relin-ion did not inflnenoe hiiri. He has outgrovrn the old preJiidicG
against the stap-e . Gince these old opinions are so rarely found,
and favorable ones so mnch rarer, it is, perhans, adrr.issible to
quote in full his conclvi.slon . In soeahinr of his r?.eath he says,
"The ;;ast revealed no spectres to torture or alarn hirf . Carlyle
says, "In death itself, he was calir.or an-:' calr.er." The American,
lihe an old time soi;thern orator, soa,rs aloft ana enlarges on this
simple ;::entence. He continues, "His life had been si'ont v;ith cor-
paratively no t?.;int of evil; it Tias Teen one splendid droai. of the
true and the beautiful v/T-ich forl)ade to passion its sv/ay. Indol-;nc
had never boo2i nourished, llo ?;!isconduct or r^.^rvorsion of powers
claimed from him .''onnance. In fm elevation above the corarion wants
and wishes v/hich rmdor our race the foes of eac?- oth=^;''-, nursing
the conceptions and feelings w;;ich nahe men glorious and devine,
]ii air. had been mental perfection and virtue."
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Georre Oalvert of ':outh Carolina, tho trrnslal.or of Don
CarloG, 1034, reviev7ed Carlyle'a Life of Schillor in ie5;5 ia the
:iortli Anerican Review, Vol. XXXIX, 7. Hedpe al::o rGviewed
it in ie34 in the Ghrictian lixaniiner Vol. XYI, 128. Cnl\ert cl?re-
ly foll.v/s Carlyle find hi r. article is.Btrictl:/ spoal'ing, a roviev/.
Hedre is indopoi'idont and his article cannot propcrlj he called a
review.
Calvert "briefly rives a s'^etch of ^-ch^ller's life ;..nd hore
influences, deccrihes the conditions of his cchoolinfr, ;r'lves sone
of Carlyle'c ideac of the whole, snch , "There is a nixture of
the conic and tuihlirr.e in the picture of the youth ochlllor frrovring
to manhood in th''^ hands of the self aor)!)lscent pedarrocues of the
Du>e of 'fnrtenhurp and the appeara/ice of The flohherc as a co/iso-
quence of the'r forr.al i.'uelllng- can >'0 aptly li'Vrened to the explo-
sion of a inans of rnn-pov/der nnder the :iosgs of sorio i,pr.orant hoys,
dryinr- he fore +he fire to ''->':! used as sand."
Hedr-e truly says that The fife is one of the fei? instr.ncer.
in which fairness was n'ran'ed hy an Enplishrrian to a ''err.an. He
has only one serious fault to firid vith Carlylo's criticism ai-;d
therehy he hetrap'S his "birthplace, his "ilev; 'r'hip-land training;. This
fault he findy th?it Carlyle Eientions Schi?Llor's u;. of slir.ulants
in a praisevrorthy er. "le^'-e thi:f s such a fault should h ' cov-
ered
,
or at lensi., coadeiTined. Medf?? cane froni trio sc'"iOOl which
malres of the artist a perfect liero, a derd-p-od . s soon as ho
sho^. ;- huy:uin fraility he i, lojipor t'e rv^rt artist. In his
eyes, .'chiller corni.aitted z. {^ross error wher!,V/ith a few friends he
tooh L: lei-' rlasses of heer . -e could not understand the T;:an
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"chillnr 'hecr-uce ho could not unci er: " f.nd rerr.f..ii cutvtoriD f.nd con-
Tentlonalities . CalT-"!rt, aTtcr t-.' ^tinr concii>oly the ma. in
facts Ox "c^'iiller ' s lif-?, rivor; a rnoit ;plansi"hle ro r on Tor jrust
why the Aneriean critics had tal en tho stt^nc'.ri they d'd, and \"hy
there were ir-o iriany coTiilictinr opinions and r-tateDents . He e<':yG,
"?','uch it is to he rerrei ted that the opinion (if Iho varue idea
expre;.'Ged oy thofio narnes can he called such) entertained of these
tv/o Hien (Schiller and Ooethe) hy readers in this country should be
drav/n chioiTy fror^ the inpressions Dace hy 'The Hohhers ' and
'*Werther'
,
both produced when tliey v/ero scf^rcely arrived ci man-
hood and hoth the result of that rorhid, inflar.ed sta"' e of ir.ind
into v.'" icli young genius wjll las?i itself." Hedp-e honors
HhQ Pvohhers rith a ir.uch lonp-or discussion thf:n does Calvert. He
believes it to he a v/orl:
;
oculitr to its tir.ies "chai'ac tei-ized hy
a spirit oT fierce disquietude o:" dissatisfaction with the whole
riechanism of society and a presumptions questioning of all that
God or men has ordained." ITevorthcless he considers Tho Robbers
the least harmful of this class. "ITeinse's Ardinrhollo is very
in'pure
, '.Terther is ouest ionahlo , faust still more so, hut "chiller's
Robbers never did injury to the no als of anyone." iTe adr.its that
The Robbers have yo^^thful extravagances, hut contends thf. t "none of
his later w'or'ks [ossess its glov/ and strength. The scene where
Zarl finds his father is "the suhlinest co-ricept i on fa all Schiller's
writin;;;:, one of the suijliiriost in 1he whole coripass of litort. lurc ."
This i: sur(;ly a departure froTii all previous and subi..eqiL07it criti-
cisn on "The Robbers". It is unique j-;nd st.ondi alone, fortunately.
After these statorents we are not surprised at anjr rnis statement
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this critic may see fit to r.aTrc fuiO fire fnlly nref^rLrod *-o ho^r that
V/illiaK '.Lell has no faTilts "but "y;antr. the rlov/ and r>tronrth to ;'ro-
duce a stronp; imprecsion , " that ilabalo und Liene "hs,s all The Hob-
Ibers faults" "but none of its streng-th, "clover", hut unworthy of
Schiller. L'.arruis Posa is a splendid per;. on out too ideal for the
dr£i-;a. "r.'.aria Stuart" is Sf id to he less f dnired than any of
Schiller's dracias on account of ti.e undrarnatic nature of the suh^ect
Carlyle does no^ say this. He considers the drarr.a a "heautiful
tragedy; it would ha e formed the glory of a r.ieaner man."
Tied re sa^rs "The "aid of Orleans" is the most successful play, free
from the faults of The Rohhers, but not v/ifnout the letter's fiery
streng-th.
In the contemporary Heviev/, London 1P//7, appeared an article
v;hich v/as reprinted in Livinr^ Are, Tol. 152, 550; which stales that
Schiller was "mastered hy hant" . Calvert, in 1034, says, ''Schiller
in whom the tendency to metaphysical abstraction was so stronp- that
had he not P>een a poet he would have heen a metaphysician, became
for a while a disciple of the fantian doctrine, his was not a i; ind
however to adopt a systemi, v.ntl he, in a short time discovered that
he was not so enlirhtened as he at fir^:t thought." He cuotes di-
rectly froDi Garlyle that the :^:ssays on Grace and Dirnity, on :;aive
and Sentimental Poetry, ar^d the Letters Oii the Aesthetic Culture of
r.:an, on Trarnc Art, on the Pathetic, on the Cause of our Delirfit in
Trapic Obiects, on Employing- the Low and Common in Art "were oast in
the n;ould of Zanticism, or at least cl'^thed in its garments."
Calvert makes the too broad statement that Shakespeare has
lost noihinr by Schiller's translations.
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Kedre placoD Goothe, ^'ilfinri , Scnlef-.-el, Kornor, and tjornral
others a-oove Sohiller as a lyrio poet. "His ninor i)oen:D" , lie says,
"do not do hirr; jnetioo. Die Ideale hetrars too mich porr>onal fe':^!-
ina-." He thinks "Th3 Thirty Y3a.rs .Var" unsurpassed, but that he
"added nothinr to philosophy" and "reason seer.s elmoct dormant,"
that he v-fs ofton "elociiont hut pootlcal", was canahlo of doscrihing
nature "hut in such a rnannor t:s to convince his readors that ^:ature
ne'er conld find a vray into his heart. Hedr-e v/ho regrets, shov/ing
that the line fron tho oalvinist and Roundhoads is not yet hro'en,
that 2chiller v/as not a "p.oral iioet", not a "prophet nor a seer".
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After Oarlyle (1633-1046)
After Carlyle's Lifa of Gchiller had appoarod, chillor ' s
position in both Iiinf-land and Anierica was assured. Thoro wore
still unfavorable criticisms, but on the other hand, the pendu-
lum svamp: too far and sor.e of Schiller's admirers becaKie ovor-
enthnsiastic . C. 3ocl:, a Clornan by birth, is arnonp these. In
8 re^'iew^, appearinr in 105G, of"5. IV. Haven's Translations of
Letters Auxiliary to the History of '^ollte Literature, b7/ Hein-
rich Heine", he does not nontion Schiller o/.cept in connection
v;ith the end of Coethe's life, vjhen ''^oethe had "lived loa^ enongh
to see enemies rise up on all sides and advance the most adverse
charfres against hinz, the principal ones of v;hlch were that his
poems were without moral tendenGj:^ and th?.:t lie presented no noble
forrs, but only vulvar figures while Schiller, on the contrary,
had exhibited ideal chriractors of the noblest order and s there-
fore the greater poet." Mrs. li . F. lilllett, of South Carolina, viho
did more than any other v?oman'^to make Schiller Vnown and ar'pre-
ciated in America, collected, and had published in booh form, some
of her mafrazine articles on Schiller's characters .'^"^ In I.Iay 1857,
the Knickerbocker accepted from her a criticisr.i on "Llaria Stuart."
,fj^-vroodnifht . (ieman Literature in America Prior to 1046. 100.
###-Gharacters of Schiller. :.lrs. K. ?. Ellett. Carter Hendee Co.
Boston.
///f##-5^nickorbocker. Vol. IZ, 433..
'r
- Ilorth American l\eview Vol. 43, 170.
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She says, "Tlio subject of I.'.arla Stuart is Gcarcoly a favorite one
for dramatic comr^osit ion v/ith all theso clisadvantafroc
,
Schiller's v/orl? , in plan and in exposition, ic truly noble and
worthy of the sulDject, and to say tliia is to accord it .*-:ll praise."
She thinks that Schiller's characters arc true to history. Oarlyle,
a loyal Sng-lishman, naturally thought the character of "Grood Cueon
Bess" a little distorted. Z.'.rs . lilllett says ilizao-^th is represent-
ed "by Schiller as not having- a "single rood trait"; t;:'elfish and
haughty in the extrer^e . Ohjoction must he rj.Hised to this, for
Schiller never depicted a v/oman without a sinp-lo frood trait. "Tchil-
ler's ^'llizaheth and the original had nany excellent nualities. Bur-
lei.'jh is savap-e, Leicester, "feehle and siinulating" , Paulet "stern
but upright", all painted "strilringly and c i-fcrininat ingly" . She
criticises Schiller for not ending the play with the death of Maria
Stuart, "for it is all inonrtant to the ePfoct of a tragedy that
the strongest einotionB excited should rornain in their first strength
and vividness.
During the American Revolution the ?ronch hi'cl been brought
into closer personal contact with the South than \7ith the Ilorth so
that in the South the French influence prevailed. T}ie IMivorsity
of Virginia, especially, alt ho , as wo have noted above, the first
University in the new world to call a native German to its facu.lty,
yet was greatly under the influence of the French.
F. J. Grund, n German, who visited Aiiiorica in and before
1836, wrote an account of this country which is valuable in that
it shows some of the differences, as given hy an unbiased for-
eigner, between the two leading sections of the country. Only
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"^y appreciating- the marked cliffereneo between those two sections
can we account I'or their varyinfr opinions. He praises the intel-
lect of the BoLiton ladies and then proceodL: to saj", "Tho ]£.dies
of Philadelphia and the South possess other advantap-es not less
conspicuous and attractive. Theirs is the proviiice of the graces
anc! the fine arts. I c'n salely affirni thj;t I lir.ve hoard as good
ariateur concerts in Gharleston and rhilat'clphla as in any part of
France or Gernany Drawing and painting arc also rauch more
cultivated than they are to the llorth. And foreign !:ongue3, es-
pecially French and Spanish arc spolren with greater fluency."
"rs. Ellett v/ss not a. southern hy hirth, hut lived for a
number of years in South Carolina and nmnhGred ar.ong her personal
friends some oi the leaders in Southern educc-.lion. Tn her concep-
tion of the draraa which is essentially French, we see Vro S' pthern
iafluence
.
In 1B3G in the Southern Literary ::es enger, Vol. II, 702,
Uts . irlllett oor.!par3d the ?ilippo of /'.Ifieri with the Don Carlos
of Schiller. She claims not to have seeii nor heard of Calvert's
transla1;ion • hich had appeared two years hofore. S/:e finds the
Italian play superior in the sit!:plicity of the monarch ou-f in
other respects, prefers Schiller as moro poetic aad moro to her
jX
taste
Longfellow is his Journal and Correspondence tahos atout
the same stand. He writes "I have heen reading today Schiller's
"Don Carlos.» It is more poetical than Alfier:'s 'Pilippo' hut not
If
1r - (roodnight. Germcin Literature in America ?rior to 184G, 101.
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so ciiTply traric. Alfieri's tra^-edy ic the cro:: of deadl- poison
in a rinfr; Schiller's is the same lidultod and driml: icon a silver
chased gohlet . Schiller's a very nohle poem, af.iluenl in
thouplit and diction hut too lonfr ana too intricate for a tragedy.
The real tra-^:ic eul^g hardly stops to plrici- h'o r.any ilov/ers by the
v.-ay." John S. Dv/ight^ believes that sooner or later Soliiller \7ill
"be given a higher plane than "'oethe. The Ilev; YorV r?ev-iev7 calls
Schiller's Das Lied von cier Glocke "the finest lyric in any lang-
uage . ^
Margaret duller wrote, "I don't lilo Qoethe so \7ell as
Schiller nov;. I mean I am not so happy in reading hin . That
perfect v;isdoir. an^ aereiless natnre seoir.s cold' £.fter those seduc-
ing pictures of farms more beautiful than truth." Again she
writes^''^'^, "Your Schiller has already given rr.e great pleasure. I
have been r.vadinp the revolt in the Iletherlands v.ith intense inter-
est and have reflected much upon it. The voluESsare nuFibered on
ray little bookcase and as the eye runs over them I thank the hindly
heart that put so imch geniuc and ;-iassion within niy pov/er." Thus,
after 185.3, tribute after tribute was paid to Schiller. Ctlier
exanLp^les would be needless repetition. There was little technical
critioisn but nuch apprciative discourse. This, perhaps, is even
more valuable than technical discussion, far il bettor shows the
real feeling.
if - north Ar.ericaJi Roviev;, Vol. 48, 505.
- "largaret Tuilor's Journal, Boston.
,f,f,f - Clarhe's T.^emorials of i:ar?!:arct Tuller, 134. Boston.
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Dr. Charles Tollen nndoulTtedly did aoro to r.al'e ScMHer
Toiov/n in Ar.erica than did any ot^ior critic, except Carlyle . "'one
of the lectures he had given at Harvard hiy vrifo ii«<T ruhlicheO in
hoo'k: form after his death.
After a short account of ^^chUler's lifo he then ta>es up
the eifrht dranas chronilorically , p/ives a detailed, connected
account of each one with tran.slated extracts.
This hooV finished what the -lorth Acerican Heviov/ had be-
gun. The Reviev/ hroup;ht the puhlic to the r'Oint v/here they could
understand Garlyle and accept him. Garlyle monlded the after
thought. I'ollen assured the r-ading people of the nation that
T-chiller hj-.d much for each one. Garlyle Id for the student. Pol-
len is for the general reader. Cno who does not Trnov/ German can
get as fTOod an understanding of /^chiller hy reading Tollen's "booh
as can ho gotten outside of an acouaini ance wiih the original.
In tscnaical points and historical facts Tollon does not differ
from Garlyle. He disagrees only on a few minor if-atters of taste.
Both agree on the character of -'.arl i:oor, a nohlo nature, misunder-
stood, who rushes; on from had to v/orse . Pollen states that jTarl is
finally saved hy Am^ia's life. Garlyle rna'-es no snch statement.
]?ollen finds no hlemish in llarl. Garlyle sees the good well as
the had. ?rancis ir--^ or lied hy :'6llen a villain of an ''original
and highly interesting type." Garlyle calls him. "an amolified copy
of Jfago and Richard, '<mt t]io copy is C'tstorted as \~ell as aminlified
If - Schiller's Life anj?. Drar.as . 3y Dr. Ghas. "ollen. Boston.
Hilliard Gray & Co., IfMl.
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There i& no air 01 reality In jrr.nois". Follen cuotec richlo^el's
sayinr- that Richard is the original of Trancis altlio"ennobled 1>y
none of there onalitieo V7hich in Richard iziinfraecT aclr.irf.tion with
ahhorrence Follen doniea to Richard any ennobling oualitiec
except" rxarA inrennity a -.d astoniGhinr: bravery." Follen, vjhile
denylnfr that ?rancic Uoor ic a copy of Richard, says tliat he has
these tv/o oiialitios but that "his bravery it: die played in another
field, his heroism and tactics are exhibited in fighting the eneiTiy
within, sonetines by boldly giving battle, coF.etines by wisely
avoiding it." We see nothing noble nor heroic in 7rancis. TTis
"bravery v/as the effrontery of the cov/ard .
Schiller speabs of the Robber I.Ioor ai: a "character who
perhaps r.ay ernba.rracs many a reader." Foll-n disagrees vrith Schil-
ler and sayc, "The character of Karl :.:oor is easil^^ imderstood."
nevertheless, Pollen gives in a few vrords, the I'est snr-ring np of
Prime is v/hid^ v/e find. "The great end of fill his actions is not
by his reasoning powers, bnt by the uncontrolled iapulse of sensual
nature which craves absolute doDinlon." This Is certainly as true
a pen s'KetGh of Richard as of ?rancis. Rollon says later, in dis-
cussing the two n:ain vill.nins of "Cabale und Liebe" that neiihier
is such a prodigy of consistent v/icbedness as Francis Hoot Yet
he cuoten. I^chlegol, "It will always ir/rair the perfect io : of a
drsjina if the poet cannot do without a villain, and if he is obliged
to derive the greatness of the c1 stress froin th?..t of the crime.
3ha>es: oj-^re ' s Jago , and Lady I/.ac both, and Schiller's ?rancis :.:oor
prove the truth of this assertion." In dealing with "Cabale und
Liebe" Tollen again ta.V.es up arras against Schlegel and this time

defeats him. Schlefrel says "'Cabale mid liehe ' , with its ovor-
strainecl sentimentality, can hardly touch us, tho it cmmot fail
to torment ns "by painful ir.ipressions Tollen p:rants sorie of
Louisa's speeches to oo overstrained sontimentality , hut objects
to judfdng tho v.'hole play ^^y a few speeches. He pives us a fair
suinming: up of oil tho characters, sho\7inj> thr.t In each there is
rriuch '-ood and had; in some, one trait p7:'ed orainates , and vice vorsa.
Hone are perfection , none are wholly villains. ITerdinand , thru
love of his son, allows amhition to ta>;e hini too far. Wurn's re-
deeming trait is that Ivi loved i.ouisa. Lady l.lilford finally con-
quers her pride and frees ^'ordinand .Miller , tho coarse and rough,
is p:ood and honest. To prove tho consistency- of T:illor's character
in opposition to a statement iT;ade hy Doering that tho Lliller of the
first act is not the Lillcr of the last act, ?ollen quotes the
rough openin.fr- scene and the scenes near the end v/here lliller shows
his uncultured delirht over the gold. Pollen grants thafCabale
und Liehe" cannot fail to torment us hy fearful impressions but
claims. Justly that these impressions do not come from the direct
display of suffering. Death, v/hich put an end to f he misunder-
standing, alleviates the paid of beholding the most painful scene,
the during scene of Louisa and Ferdinand. Pollen gives a full
sketch of ITiesco and sa^rs this v.ill suffice for a critical dis-
cussion. He states that it is "draraatif-ed history", rather than
"historical drama." "The drama should have its interest centered
upon one object that should give decided character to tb.e v/hole
.
In Piesco, the action is too divided. There are too many rain
characters." If, for these r;asons, this is no drama, tlien
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neither is Shakespeare's Julius Ceesar. The unity of action does
not necessarily center around one main object hut around some truth
or truths vz/iich the drariatist desires to express- In ?iesco the
attention it; not so divided as to destroy tlio interest oi the whole
the conflict of the tv/o 'oarties.
Yorrina is another Brutus, Fiesco is another Caesar, and
Leonora is another Julia of Shakespeare, i'ollon attempts to de-
fend hir. for suhstituting other scones for Shakespeare's vatchcs.
He says, "Schiller has clothed then, with tragic dig-nity which
Schlep.el censures as an absurd attemnt to ennoble what is estent-
ially base ."
Pollen is ad enthusiastic over Schiller as ^chle^p-el was
over Shakespeare. In their admiration they over-praise.
Schlesrel says the v/itches v;ere more in keepinr with the
times. ?oll0'i says that 3chil].er f^ave vice the rosenblanco of
virtue to heighten the effect. The theory may be g-ood , but the
object of the draina is to produce by itc; action a cei'tain i-r.pres-
sion upon the spectators. The lamb, if a v.-olf in disg-ui^e, mist
not be so disgi^ised that ho appear as a lami from first to last,
but at some moment he must show his wolf nature
.
Follon conclndos his book with a dramatic slj^etch of Schil-
ler himself and interprets to America for the first time the mean-
ing- of the word "Freedom'." The land of the free wf.s not the land
of the free. There was rolipi^iny toleration under the law; by the
constitution all men were erual, but the clerry so bound, the minds
and feelings of the I'eo'ple that they were not free to thin'- undis-
turbedly. Dr. Leo Rosser, a memiber of the I.lethodist Episcopal
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Church South, v;&s tried hy his hrethren for playinr the g-ario of
nine !>ins. ITreedoir., as Schiller preached it, v/ao opposed to all
tlieir estr.hlished v;ays of thinVing. "Grucif^r the floohl" v/ac iheir
cry. "Schiller proclair.od tlia Gospel of freedori; I v/ould not al-
lo\" the rights* of nature to bo ancroached upon." I'ollen quotes
Goethe. "?reedoin", he explains, "ic hero in the sonte of Hani ' s
philosophj-, V7a8 s^monymous with the moral natur-' of nan."'^ Arain
he says, "Freedom and love, the two olenientB of oi:r noral nature,
of true humanity, arn tho 11 vinr sprinrc of Schiller's poetry ."'"'"
If irollen had hrought Aaerica no other n.essage frorr Schil-
ler than this nessare of freedon the deht would Dtill he too Is.rge
to pay.
In 'Jul:', 1844, appeared a critical notice in the j.nicl'er-
hocher. Vol. 24, G4, which stated that, "tho volur;.e una or roviev/,
the poeru^. and halladc of :-'eii.iller translated hy Sir /.''dv/ard T.ytton,
n. Y.
,
Harpers, 1844, htn lonr hfion desired." The tai..T- , he says,
of translating the "great Geman" is "Tlerculecn" , IjuI sur risingly
v/ell acr.'-orrplished . ITevertheless , ho wishes th^t the hoo' had boon
mad.e to consist of previous translations "edited" b:y BulTsr. "'He
fBulvar) has endeavored to do too r;uch and has failed altOje-ether .
"
Cn the other hand, ho rocornnends this stupendous fivilrn-- to "every
lover of the Geman and of the productions of o--,o of tl'.o r.ost dis-
t'ngnished bards who has written in that coir.prehensivo and ^:iiffi-
cult language."
j - cf Tollen's Life of Schiller, 388.
-iHf - cf rollon's Life of '^chiller, 398.
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G-eorgo C;.^lvert's trf-.nslat,ion of Croetiie and Vohillor's let-
ters (1794-1805) caused Diich coinrnent in hoth northern L^nd 8onti:ern
inaf-azinos. KniGlTer]-)Oc]:er , :.:a:y, 1845 says, "'.Ve witness tho relax-
ation of C-iants, V70 can figure v/hat nay "bo the spirits of gods."
This little notice is 30 far ahead of tho tine v/hen Ibtzehue T7r,s
the only Qiant that it needs no comKient. Cm tho face of it, it
shows the cstii:.ation Schiller, as v.ell as Goethe, has cone to be
held.
Altho Carlyle thrii his booh, and the six /jnericans thru
their able reviev/s of it, hud f^-radually convinced many th;;1 in
Schiller could be found inestimable treasure, yet for years, there
y/ere some both in Eng-lcnd a.nd America, vho held rigidly to the
criticism which riad appeared in the early part of the century. As
late as 1877 we find the follev/ing remarks in the Living- Age copied
from the Contemporary Review. "Schiller, the younger and second
Ifing, strenous
,
ardent, eager, supplied stiiriulus and coiripelled his
greater, calu.er friend to activity and productivity." It ±p- a non-
disputed fact that Coeth wrote without previous discussion with
Schiller, but that r".chill?;r on the contra- ry, during the yetiTS of
their friendship oft^^n spoke with G-oethe freely/. Calvert in 1844
has set us right in regard to the following. "Goethe master ?d
i;ant . Schiller wa.s mastered by Aant."
Among other notices in 1851 vre find one in the I'nic' or-
"bocher Vol. 37, 357 on "The Song of the Bell" v/hich shows conditions
sometime previous to this year, and throws light upon the end of
our period. The critic >nows of but three other translations of
"The Song of the Bell", Bulver's, Dwight's, and r/ilot's. He had
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read in the Chric-lian ;:xarniiier a diccussion of '-.othoby's transla-
tion and is not desirour-; of further knov/led^^e . He calls "The Song
of the Bell" the hont Ijric ever printed. The follov/inr is parti-
cularljr interesting. "It was," he £a:/s," our p;ood fortune to obtain
at an early are, possession of Dwight's priceless volumes of the
rdnor poen.s of G-oothe and '^chiller at a period when Chile Harold
(I&IG) Chrislohel (181G), Thanatonsis , and The Zxcnrsion-were un-
known; the Diver ana Hitter Togrpenburg wero as household words."
In 1644 there appeated in the ITorth AiT:erican P.eview an
article tracing the developnont of CrerrMin poetry/ (from its b-^-ginn-
ings.^ The vriter, in an interesting comparison of Goethe and
Schiller, shows the advance which criticism has naxle since the
'+ ^
first critic compared thet-e two poets. *'??' "C^oethe" , he says, "was
an artist, nothing more nor less. ^oi^iHer v/rote History and dab-
bled in metaphysics, tho he hrd no talent for pure speculation and
his history is little better than fiction If Goethe vras an
epic poet, "chiller was a born dramatist The nature of
Schiller was in harmony with the tendencies of his times. He v/as
patriotic ano strugf:led for freedom. The poetry of '-chiller is
subjective; thnt of Ooethe objective. Schiller adores freedom.
Goethe adores nature Schiller v/as a priest of the ideal,
Goethe was an interpreter of the known world."
;i^-iIorth American "Review. Vol. 58, 79. Roviev,' of Goschichte der
poetischen national litteraturl der leutschon. Yon G. G. Gervinus
.
3 3de . Leippiig, 184C-42; Heuere Goschichte der poetischen Hational-
litteratur der Deutschen. Yon G. G. Gervinus . 2 Bde . Leipi^ig,
1840-42. By. J. M. Mackie. .f#-Gf page s-.
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SUT^J.mRY.
In the :Corep;oinr chapters I hfive endeavored hj follov/ing-
the stut'ies 03"? Bancroft, '^verett, Calvort, Iled.f-e , and others, to
show the ciGvelopment of tho study of Schiller in Acerica.
V/e have seen that, hefore the pnhli cation of the Ilorth
American Revievj (1815)
,
the v/or]:s oi" Schiller v/ere tinhnovm, due
not so ranch to inexcusable if':noranco as to I'Olitically a.nd Gocial-
ly insurmountable obstacles; also, v/e have seen that when thinf;:s
at hoj.ie grev; more peaceful and prosperous, such rion as Calvert,
Bancroft and others, v'ent to Germany and returned p-re^tly changed
by German influence. Prof. Barrett 'Wendell" calls this period
(1815-1853) the period of llevi Enf^land Eenaissance . Previouc to
the Ilorth American Heviev; there v/as such a deartli of literat,ure
that the term renaissance cannot truthfully bo used. If America
has produced any literature, worthy the nane , it has been in no
small degree thru tho study of German literature. Altho the influ
ence9,both foreign and native, have been innmrierahle
,
yet v/e may
safely say, tiiat German literature^ when in ity hif^hest state of
classical development^ v^as the chief influence in producinp: an
.Imerican literature.
The publication of Carlj-le's Life of Schiller (1855) pave
rise to articles dealinf>: v/ith Schiller and his v/orh in some of the
leading mag:azines of the South, amonf^ which v/ere the Southern ?:o£e
The Southern Literary Journal, Southern Literary Lessenjp-er. These
.i^ - B. Wendell, Literary History of America, 325. Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons. ITev; Yorl:, 1901.
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periodicfils contri'buted .greatly to the spread of f^chiller-litsra-
ture JuGt bofore and imiiediately after the publication of Garlyle's
Life of Schiller. It is rmich to be reg:retted that it hat3 boen im-
possible to i^rocure Dore material from these Tnaf^asines for vve have
observed that the early criticises of Schiller's worko shov; bettor
than any other one place in our literary history, the differences
between the, at that time, tv.-o leading- sections of the conntrj?-,
the iTorth and the South.
Dnrinf^ and after, the ti::e which v.e are examininf^ we
found almoL't without exception tliE^t tho leadinf;; Unitarians and
Transcendentalists were the men of letters v/ho -ere German scholars
and students of l-ohiller. Transcendentalism, express-.^d in a fev/
words, is the conviction that man is divine as well as hunan; the
belief in the divinization of man. This is not the theory of
"original sin" but the doctrine \7hich ' Schiller taufht and the
transceadentalists believed, namely, that human nature is essent-
ially good. Obey thyself and you need not fear was the motto of
the transcendentalist
.
Since the boo'k markets of America were stoche^l with Zlng-
lish reprints, it is difficult to resch a definite concliJsion con-
cerning what the America tS, themselves, thought of Schiller. His
plays v/ere popular and the tr?:inslation;3 of his worj-:s bep:an early
to be widely read. Just hov; these translations were received by
the r.ajority of readers is not to bo ascertained, for tho crit-
icism comes from a limited and prejudiced class.
The early American critics had not the first requisites
of poetic appreciation for they could not, as the true interpreter
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must do, penetrate rleoply d.oym to the momont v/han thoiif^lit caDe to
the poet, see as he saw, think as he though, hecone with him, for
the mommt, one in spirit. Hot until a few leaders v/ent to G-err.any
and caiTie directly in touch with Gernan life, not until Blaeteririan,
Pollen and Lieher made their horaes among us v.«re the American
students of Schiller ahlo to grasp the interpretations, given hy
Carlyle, or to seize for theniselves the richness of the forei{^-n
poet and make his wealth their ovm.
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Heviev/s of Garl^le's Life of "^'chiller
Appearinr in Air-orica "'rior to 1G46.
1. 1B53-Ar.erifjan Quarterly Review, Vol. 15, 60 Anon.
2. ierj4-Ai:ierican uarterlv Observer, Vol. 2, 172 imon.
o. 1834-Knic>erboc]-.er , Vol. 3, 309 Anon.
4. 1834-IIortli American Hoviev/ Vol. 39, 32 George Calvert
5. 1634-iIev/ ?lnglanc. Magazine Vol. 6, 1C5 Anon.
6. 1834-Chri Titian Kxardner Vol. IG, 3G5 E. Hedge.
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